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‘Catch Mechanism’ found in Molluscan Animals other than Bivalves
Akira Yamada, Maki Yoshio, Hiroaki Kojima.
Natl. Inst. of Info. Com. Technol., Kobe, Japan.
Some muscles of bivalve molluscs (phylum Mollusca, class Bivalvia) such as
the smooth part of the adductor and the byssus retractor are known as ‘catch
muscles’ that can maintain high passive tension for long periods with little en-
ergy expenditure after their active contraction. The state of this high passive
tension is called ‘catch’ and it has been hypothesized that some special ‘catch
mechanism’ exists for the maintenance of the tension. We have developed an in
vitro catch assay in which the catch state is reconstituted by using proteins pu-
rified from bivalve catch muscles. With this assay, we have revealed that the
catch tension is due to binding of actin filaments to myosin filaments which
can be directly visualized under a light microscope. We have also found that
twitchin, a giant protein associated with myosin filaments structurally related
to connectin/titin, and to less extent, vertebrate cardiac myosin binding protein
C, is an essential key component for the catch mechanism. Twitchin was orig-
inally found in a nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, and was later found widely
in many invertebrates. This fact raises a question whether animals having
twitchin other than bivalves also have the catch mechanism. To answer this,
we prepared synthetic thick filaments containing myosin and twitchin from or-
gans of molluscan animal species other than bivalves. We used foot of a spiral
shellfishMonodonta labio (class Gastropoda) and a chiton Liolophura japonica
(class Polyplacophora), and inner wall of suckers of an octopus Octopus vulga-
ris (class Cephalopoda). We performed the in vitro catch assay and found that
the catch mechanism, at least at the molecular level, exists also in these mol-
luscan animals. The results suggest that the catch mechanism is distributed
more widely in Animal Kingdom than we know.
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Phosphorylated Smooth Muscle Heavy Meromyosin Shows an Open
Conformation: Implications for the Structure of Myosin with One Head
Phosphorylated
Kenneth A. Taylor1, Bruce A.J. Baumann1, Dianne W. Taylor1,
Zhong Huang1, Florence Tama2, Patricia M. Fagnant3, Kathleen M. Trybus3.
1Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL, USA, 2University of Arizona,
Tucson, AZ, USA, 3University of Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington,
VT, USA.
Smooth muscle myosin (smM) and heavy meromyosin (smHMM) are activated
by regulatory light chain (RLC) phosphorylation but the mechanism remains
unclear. Dephosphorylated, inactive smHMM assumes a closed conformation
with asymmetric intramolecular head-head interactions involving motor do-
mains and the essential light chain (ELC) [Wendt et al., PNAS 98: 4361
(2001)]. The ‘‘free head’’ can bind to actin, but the actin-binding interface of
the ‘‘blocked head’’ is involved in interactions with the free head. We report
here a 3-D structure for phosphorylated, active smHMM obtained using elec-
tron crystallography of 2-D arrays, and an atomic model obtained by fitting us-
ing normal mode flexible fitting. Head-head interactions of phosphorylated
smHMM resemble those found in the dephosphorylated state, but occur be-
tween separate molecules. The interface between heads of phosphorylated
smHMM is less extensive and somewhat altered in orientation compared
with that of dephosphorylated smHMM. The light chain binding domain of
phosphorylated and several dephosphorylated myosin structures show system-
atic differences. However, the major difference appears to be the relationship
between the motor domain and the ELC in a phosphorylated head compared
to that of the ‘‘blocked head’’ of dephosphorylated smHMM. We hypothesize
that RLC phosphorylation disrupts the inhibited conformation primarily by its
effect on the ‘‘blocked head’’ rather than the ‘‘free head’’. Singly phosphory-
lated smHMM is not compatible with the closed conformation if the ‘‘blocked
head’’ is phosphorylated. The implications of this observation for myosin acti-
vation at low levels of phosphorylation in smooth muscle will be discussed.
Supported by grants from the NIAMS, NHLBI and NSF-MCB.
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Synthesis and Functional Characterization of Azido-Blebbistatin, a Photo-
reactive Myosin Inhibitor
Miklo´s Ke´piro´, Bogla´rka H. Va´rkuti, Gyo¨rgy Hegyi, Miha´ly Kova´cs,
Andra´s Ma´lna´si-Csizmadia.
Eo¨tvo¨s University, Budapest, Hungary.
Photoreactive compounds are important tools in life sciences that allow pre-
cisely timed covalent crosslinking of ligands and targets. Using a novel
large-scale technique we have synthesized azidoblebbistatin, which is a new
derivative of blebbistatin, the most widely used myosin inhibitor. Without
UV irradiation azidoblebbistatin exhibits identical inhibitory properties to
those of blebbistatin. Using UV irradiation azidoblebbistatin can be covalentlycrosslinked to myosin, which greatly enhances its in vitro and in vivo effective-
ness. Photocrosslinking also eliminates limitations associated with the rela-
tively low myosin affinity and water solubility of blebbistatin. Irradiating
light used for photocrosslinking is not toxic for cells and tissues, which confers
a great advantage in in vivo tests. As the crosslink results in an irreversible as-
sociation of the inhibitor to myosin and the irradiation eliminates the residual
activity of unbound inhibitor molecules, azidoblebbistatin has a great potential
to become a highly effective tool in both structural studies of actomyosin
contractility and the investigation of cellular and physiological functions of
myosin II.
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In Vivo Investigation of Calpain Activity by Lifetime Imaging of Geneti-
cally Encoded FRET Sensors
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Vadim Y. Soloviev3, Simon R. Arridge3, Dominic J. Wells4,
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Calpains belong to a family of calcium-dependant cysteine proteases that are
ubiquitously expressed in mammals and have roles in numerous physiological
processes. Inappropriate calpain activation, caused by a loss of calcium homeo-
stasis, has been implicated in various disease states. To date, in vivo studies
looking at the activity of calpains have relied on invasive procedures and the
use of intensity-based measurements. We created a calpain-sensitive FRET
biosensor (CSFB) and applied time-lapse fluorescence lifetime imaging
(FLIM) to measure calpain activation in skeletal muscle in vivo. CSFB consists
of the red fluorophores TagRFP-T and mPlum, linked by a calpain-cleavable
peptide. In the uncleaved state CSFB allows FRET. Upon calpain activation
CSFB is cleaved and FRET ceases. FLIM was used to measure the proportion
of cleaved versus uncleaved CSFB, as the fluorescence lifetime of TagRFP-T
can be discriminated in the two states.
Plasmid DNAwas electroporated into the tibialis anterior (TA) hind-leg muscle
of mice. At the peak of protein expression mice were positioned on an imaging
platform and the TA imaged in reflection geometry. Calpains were activated by
electrical stimulation of the leg muscle. A series of wide-field time-gated im-
ages were acquired allowing fluorescence decay profiles to be fitted and fluo-
rescence lifetimes calculated over the course of calpain activation. A calcium
FRET sensor, TN-L15, was also used to monitor the calcium transient elicited
upon muscle stimulation.By multiplexing TN-L15 with CSFB we have been
able to record raised intracellular calcium and calpain activation simulta-
neously in live mice. This non-invasive methodology allows temporal assess-
ment of calpain activation in vivo, enabling evaluation of its role in
translational studies such as in the mouse model for Duchenne muscular
dystrophy.
Bacteria & Motile Cells: Signal Transduction
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Second-Chance Signal Transduction is a Model for Bacterial Flagellar
Switching and Tropomyosin-Based Motility
Henry G. Zot, Javier E. Hasbun, Nguyen Van Minh.
University of West Georgia, Carrollton, GA, USA.
The reversal of flagellar motion (switching) results from the interaction be-
tween a switch complex of the flagellar rotor and a torque-generating unit (mo-
tor unit) of the stator. To explain the steeply cooperative switching response to
ligand, present models propose allosteric interaction between subunits of the
rotor but have yet to address the reaction that stimulates a motor unit to reverse
directions. An individual motor unit could exist in ground and excited states
corresponding to counterclockwise and clockwise rotation, respectively. After
a passing ligand-bound switch complex excites a motor unit, the independent
decay rate of the excited state determines the probability that a fresh switch
complex will reach the dwell site owing to the steady-state rotation of the rotor
before the motor unit returns to ground state. Here, we derive an analytical ex-
pression, based on our muscle model, for the energy coupling between a switch
complex and a motor unit in the stator complex of a flagellum, and demonstrate
that it accounts for the cooperative switching response without the need for al-
lostery. This analytic function becomes the Hill equation as a special case. We
found that the analytical result can be reproduced by simulation if the motion of
the rotor provides a motor unit with a second chance to remain excited and the
outputs from multiple independent motor units are constrained to a single all-
or-none event. A motor unit and switch complex represent switch and reader
160a Sunday, February 26, 2012components of a mathematically defined signal transduction mechanism in
which energy coupling is driven by steady-state and regulated by stochastic li-
gand binding. By homology, tropomyosin and myosin are modeled in a second
chance process as reader and switch respectively. This work was supported by
NSF grant MCB-0508203.
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Effects of Input Fluctuations on the Statistical Dynamics of a Biochemical
Switch
Bo Hu1, David A. Kessler2, Wouter-Jan Rappel1, Herbert Levine1.
1University of California at San Diego, La Jolla, CA, USA,
2Bar-Ilan University, Ramat-Gan, Israel.
Many biological processes are controlled by biomolecular switches which
themselves are regulated by various upstream chemical molecules (the input).
Understanding how input noise affects the output stochastic switching process
is of significant interest in various biophysical systems like gene regulation,
chemosensing, and cell motility. Here, we propose an exactly solvable model
where the noisy input signal arises from a simple birth-death process and di-
rectly regulates the transition rates of a downstream switch. We solve the joint
master equations to analyze the statistical properties of the output switching
process. Our results suggest that the conventional wisdom of an additive
input-output noise rule fails to describe signaling systems containing a single
molecular switch, and instead, the most important effect of input noise is to ef-
fectively reduce the on rate of the switch.
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Influence of Mecanical Stress on Tumor Growth
Morgan Delarue, Fabien Montel, Giovanni Cappello, Danijela Vignievic,
Jean-Franois Joanny, Jacques Prost.
Institut Curie, Paris, France.
Cancer progression occurs in several stages. Unlike gene aberrations, the pre-
cise role of the micro-environment is poorly understood. Whereas the tumor is
in constant competition with the surrounding tissue, little is known about the
mechanics of this interaction.
Using a novel methodology, we study experimentally the effects of an external
mechano-osmotic stress applied on mouse-colon carcinoma cell aggregates.
We show that an increased stress drastically reduces the growth rate. We use
immunofluorescence staining of cryosections to observe the effect on prolifer-
ative cells (antibody anti-Ki67) and on apoptotic cells (antibody anti-cleaved
caspase-3). We also extract from the growth curves, using a simple two-rates
model of tumor growth, a bulk growth rate
and a surface growth-rate increment. Both
these results show that the stress mainly re-
duces the proliferation in the core of the tu-
mor, but less at its periphery, without
affecting cell death.
It favors the idea that mechanical effects can
have deep implications in cancer prolifera-
tion. It opens the question on the players
in the crosstalk between stress and cellular
response. To adress the question of this pro-
liferating arrest, we investigate the effect of
this mechanical stress on the cell cycle.795-Pos Board B581
Regulation of Self-Organization in Chemotactic Signaling System by an
Adhesion-Related Molecule, Talin
Shinichi Yamazaki1, Satomi Matsuoka1,2, Masatsune Tsujioka1,
Masahiro Ueda1,2.
1Osaka Univ, Suita, Osaka, Japan, 2QBiC, RIKEN, Suita, Osaka, Japan.
Coordination between actin cytoskeletal system and cell-substratum adhesion
system is essential to cellular motility. At the front of a migrating cell, actin
is polymerized to form a pseudopod, and focal adhesions stick the pseudopod
on the substrate. At the rear of the cell, the adhesion complexes are disas-
sembled, and the released cell membranes is retracted by an actomyosin con-
traction. Upstream of the molecular network regulating actin cytoskeletal
dynamics, the conducting signal is generated by phosphatidylinositol lipids
metabolizing system including PI3-kinase and PTEN which catalyze opposing
reactions of PI(3,4,5)P3 production and degradation, respectively. PI(3,4,5)P3-
enriched region traveling along the cell membrane is self-organized indepen-
dently of actin cytoskeleton, which induces pseudopod formation in the motile
cells. In this study, we examined a link between the focal adhesion and PtdIns
signaling system by using a Dictyostelium discoideum mutant lacking two ho-
mologues of talin. Talin is a component of focal adhesion, and the mutant cellsdo not adhere to the substrate. On the membrane of the mutant cells, multiple
PI(3,4,5)P3 waves were observed simultaneously. By a quantification of the ra-
tio of the cells exhibiting PI(3,4,5)P3-enriched region, we concluded that the
PI(3,4,5)P3 wave generation was augmented in the mutant. While the ratio
was increased depending on the caffeine concentration in wild type, the ratio
was higher at any concentrations in the mutant. The enhanced ratio descended
by inhibiting PI3-kinase, suggesting that talin suppresses PI3-kinase and
PI(3,4,5)P3 accumulation. As talin A is localized to the rear, the suppression
may exert excluding the pseudopod. Therefore, via self-organizing signaling
system, the two molecular networks can be coordinated, which leads to an ef-
ficient cell migration.
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Focal Adhesions Formation and Cell Migration: Differential Roles of
Orai1, STIM1 and PLA2G6
Anette Claudia Schafer, Grzegorz Rymarczyk, Michael Kirber,
Victoria M. Bolotina.
Boston University, Department of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA.
Store-operated Ca2þ entry (SOCE), and its major components (Orai1, STIM1
and PLA2G6) are known to be important for cell migration, but mechanism
of their involvement in this complex process is unknown. In this study we
used state-of-the-art imaging techniques and advanced molecular approaches
to characterize the role of Orai1, STIM1 and PLA2G6 in lamellipodia and focal
adhesion (FA) formation in HEK293 cells. We found that while transfection of
the cells with siRNA against Orai1, STIM1 or PLA2G6 resulted in a similar
reduction in the velocity and distance of cell migration, their effects on lamel-
lipodia, FAs and the actin cytoskeleton were not the same. Downregulation of
Orai1 or PLA2G6, but not STIM1 caused significant reduction in lamellipodia
formation and affected actin cytoskeleton. Analysis of FAs showed that molec-
ular downregulation of PLA2G6 changed the appearance and overall distribu-
tion of FAs. Compared to FAs in control (scrRNA treated) cells, mean area and
aspect ratio of FAs in PLA2G6-deficient cells were significantly reduced.
Moreover, FAs accumulated closer to the leading edge of polarized cells: about
80% of FAs were found within a short (up to 4 mm) distance from the leading
edge, compared to less than 50% of FAs in control cells, and FAs beyond 10 mm
distance virtually disappeared. In contrast, downregulation of STIM1 did not
affect either mean area of FAs, or their aspect ratio. FAs in STIM1 siRNA
treated cells showed much wider distribution throughout the lamellipodium,
and could easily be found far beyond the leading edge. These data suggest
that Orai1, PLA2G6 and STIM1 may be involved in different steps of FA
formation, maturation and cytoskeleton integration that are all essential for
accurate cell migration.
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Using Optical Traps to Study Bacterial Motility and Chemotaxis at the
Single-Cell Level
Patrick J. Mears1,2, Taejin L. Min1,2, Ido Golding1,3, Yann R. Chemla1,2.
1Department of Physics, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
Champaign, IL, USA, 2Center for the Physics of Living Cells, Urbana,
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Chemotaxis of the bacterium Escherichia coli serves as a paradigm for the way
living cells respond and adapt to changes in their environment. The chemotactic
response has been well characterized at the level of individual flagellar motors
and in populations of swimming cells. However, it is unknown how the inter-
actions of multiple flagella combine to produce the whole-cell swimming re-
sponse. Until now it has not been possible to accurately quantify the
adaptive response of a single, multi-flagellated cell. We used our recently de-
veloped optical trapping technique1 to characterize the swimming behavior
of individual bacteria as they respond to sudden changes in the chemical envi-
ronment. Our assay allows us to quantify two features of adaptation, and how
they vary as a function of the stimulus strength: abruptness, the degree to which
adaptation occurs within a small number of run-tumble events; and overshoot,
the degree of excessive response before the return to pre-stimulus behavior. In
the effort to understand these new features and relate the activity of individual
flagella to whole-cell swimming behavior, we have recently developed the abil-
ity to record high speed (500fps) movies of fluorescently labeled flagella on
trapped cells. This allows us to observe individual flagella, while simulta-
neously quantifying long-term swimming behavior. We discuss all of our find-
ings in the context of theoretical models of the chemotaxis network, and
suggest how these findings provide clues to an improved understanding of che-
motactic adaptation.
1. Min, Mears, et al. 2009 Nov; Nature Methods 6(11):831–5.
